
October 2021 KGNU Board of Directors Meeting

KGNU Board of Directors
October 11, 2021, 6:03 p.m.
ZOOM Meeting
Boulder, CO

Board members attending:
Rebekah Hartman - Chair
Barbara Stern - Vice Chair
Carl Armon – Treasurer
Roz Brown – Secretary
Sanford Baran
Shiquita Yarbrough
Eli Kalen
Elena Klaver - absent
Tim Russo - Station Manager (Ex-Officio Board Member)

Staff members attending:

Public/station volunteers attending:
Iris Berkeley
Eric Scace
Jim Jobson
Bill Hogrewe
Steve Priem
Marge Taniwaki
Craig Peterson
Tish Beauford
Erik Johnson
Chris Wilkerson
Nile Southern
Sally Kane, NFCB

Executive Committee: The Board’s Executive Committee met on Tuesday, October 5, to set the agenda
for this board meeting.

October meeting called to order: 6:03
Approval of Minutes

Station Manager Report: Tim Russo

Fall Fund Drive
KGNU kicked off the Fall Fund Drive on Saturday, October 9th with a good response to our music
programming and we’ve had a very nice showing through the day today. The fundraising endeavor runs
between October 9-17 (Saturday through Sunday). Please sign up for phone shifts and we encourage all



volunteers to pick up a shift or support the overall effort. Please contact Verity Matthews for details on
phone shifts.

Events
KGNU hosted two social events since the last board meeting, one at each facility in Boulder and Denver.
The turn out of the volunteer community was really nice to see and both social events were quite festive.
Thanks to the Board for organizing these social happy hour events.  We hope to be able to host more in
the near future to continue to gather the community.

Technical/Engineering
KGNU continues to wait for a response from the FCC for the Minor Modification application for a
Construction Permit for the first phase of the signal improvement project to improve the footprint and
terrestrial coverage of KGNU’s main 88.5FM signal.  We continue to explore options with nearby stations
to negotiate potential amendments which would greatly improve the proposed footprint while providing for
a technically more simple antenna design.  Authorization of the Minor Mod application could take 30 - 90
days if all goes well.

Auditor Transition
The longtime auditor Arrone Appel has entered full retirement and KGNU has been collecting proposals
for new auditing firms to take on our annual audit.  We’ve received 2 proposals and a third estimate.
We’ve also communicated with several other firms who are either no longer doing audits or not taking on
new clients at this time.  The recommendation is to move forward with our current audit with Artesian, a
local firm based in Denver and recommended by the Colorado Nonprofit Association and for whom our
accountant has previously prepared audits for other clients.  The board will need to make a motion and
take a vote on the adoption of a new auditor in this meeting.

Capital Expansion Committee
The Capital Expansion Committee did not meet this month. Several board members are planning on
social events at their homes to engage their prospect networks about the Amplifying Community
Campaign. I encourage all others to continue to work on your prospect lists and to keep Timo and Sarah
updated on any advances or need to hand off priority prospects ready to approach an ask.  The next two
months are crucial for closing 2021 calendar year donations.

CCI/CPB
Through the NFCB Community Counts Initiative, KGNU will be one of two community radio case studies
that are focused on understanding audience research within coverage areas.  KGNU has been working
with Paragon Media Strategies and NFCB to develop an audience survey that hope to have finalized by
the end of October. The survey should then be circulated in three phases, one by a partner of Paragon
Media, one through KGNU immediate network, then the third through partner organizations in sectors we
would like to learn more about including through partners in the Cultural Brokers network and beyond.
After collecting the data, we’ll work with NFCB and Paragon to interpret the data and indicators.

KGNU is considering applying to the CPB/Poynter Institutes Digital Transformation Program.  The
program is an intensive 9 month program that could really support many efforts already underway at
KGNU.  It is however an intensive program that would require significant time investment from the Station
Manager and key team members working on distinct aspects of KGNU’s digital transformation.

Masking Mandates
Per the recent Boulder County Public Health Department 9/2 indoor mask mandate rules have tightened a
bit.  Vaccinated guests continue to be allowed in the studios (with up to three vaxxed people total per
studio) when scheduled to be on air or in production but if you are unmasked you must remain 6ft apart
(per a mandate modification by BCPH for KGNU).  However, unvaccinated hosts/dj’s may not be
unmasked in the studio with other people.  They may have a single guest in a separate studio or the
Kabaret space and doors must be closed.  Details on the galaxy volunteer portal.  We will monitor Denver

http://www.artesiancpa.com
https://coloradononprofits.org
https://kgnu.galaxydigital.com/kgnu-station-policies-covid-19/studio-rules/


Buell Media Center policies and continue to coordinate with RMPBM about building policies.  To be clear,
volunteers who are scheduled to work on volunteer activities at the station may do so while following the
above protocols.

Executive Committee
The Board’s Executive Committee met on Tuesday, October 5th to set the agenda for this board meeting.

Strategic Planning Committee
No September meeting - committee meets quarterly.

+++++++++++

Treasurer Report - Carl Armon
August  2021 P&L through about $139K.
Our total income was about $1.05M. Our expenses were about $910K, so we had a net income to date of
about $139K. Our budgeted net income for August was around -$51.5K, a difference of about $190K.

Contributions to income include: underwriting, car donations, CPB funding, grants, memberships,
program
guide ad revenue, studio production time and training fees, and special events income.

Contributions to expenses include: debt service, employee benefits, interest, IT, insurance, office
supplies,
professional fees, program acquisition, rents, salaries and payroll taxes.
Income
Through the end of August, we were at 117% of our income goals, above budget by about $153K. We
were at 105% of our membership goal, with actual membership income about $24K above income goal.
We are at 88% of our August budget goal for business/industry underwriting, and we are at 160% of our
budget goal for car donations ($17K above goal).
Expenses
Our total expenses through the end of August were at 96% of our projected amount. Engineering
professional fees were at 24% of the budgeted amount, and Repairs & Maintenance was at 77% of the
budgeted amount.
Overall
We were at 117% of income goals and 96% of budgeted expenses for August 2021. Additionally, our Net
Income is much higher than the budget estimate: $153K compared to our budgeted value of about
-$51.5K.

Hiring of new auditor:
Carl made a motion that KGNU hire the firm, Artesian CPA, to be our new auditor; Barbara seconded
Carl’s motion; unanimous acceptance of the new auditor by the BOD.

KGNU 2021/2022 Budget
Committee did not meet

++++++++++++++++

Development Committee Report



No meeting - committee meets quarterly.
++++++++++

Capital Expansion Committee:
No meeting - committee meets quarterly. See Manager’s report for details.
+++++++++++

Strategic Planning Committee:
No meeting - committee meets quarterly.
++++++++++++

Events Committee Report
9-1-2021 Meeting: Attendees: Co-chair Kathy Metzger; Staff Liaison, Sarah Shirazi; Members: Dan Willig,
Meredith Carson, Yukari Miyame, Dave Ashton

Monthly Report Summary
The committee is discussing scenarios for how we can do the Mardi Gras event this coming year.
Criteria around Covid and safety are major concerns. Last year the Mardi Gras event was virtual. We
are hoping that we can do an in person event. If in person the Mardi Gras will be Feb 5th. If virtual, it
will be Feb 27th. January 6th is our last day to cancel an in-person event at The Avalon.

The Working Group/Speaker Series is looking at bringing Dave Zirin, books editor of The Nation to
discuss his book, "The Kaepernick Effect". This event will be in mid-January and will take place in
Denver.

Robin Claire wants to do a Bluegrass Pancake Organic Breakfast and will put together a proposal for the
Committee to look at.

The next Events Committee meeting is scheduled for November 3, at 6pm via Zoom

+++++++

Public Questions/Feedback/Comments
Nile Southern encouraged the BOD and others to watch a film featuring CA Pacifica station KPFA.  Here
is a link: https://vimeo.com/ondemand/kpfa

+++++++

Programming Committee
Tuesday, September 28, 2021 Meeting Attendees: Jim Jobson; Chair, Rebekah Harman, Board Liaison;
Carl Armon, Board Liaison; Staff Liaisons: Indra Raj, Dave Ashton and Shannon Young; members: Iris
Berkeley, Michael Buck, Verity Matthews

Show Review: September Black Talk

Positive reviews. Expanding from half an hour to an hour was suggested. A longer slot for Black Talk will
be considered; factors include the host’s availability, additional resources required and format for an
expanded show. Excellent interview as the host established good rapport with the guest. Problems with



the survey form were noted.

Show Review: September It's the Economy

Background: There have been about 1/2 dozen shows, airing on the 3rd Thursdays. Show takes a
collaborative approach, with weekly meetings.

Appreciation for the show’s content described as relevant and interesting. Interviews were well
conducted. Feedback about the beginning feeling “too dry” and portions of interviews feeling “canned”.
Suggestions to make interviews more naturally conversational. Possibility of a second slot is being
considered.

Labor Exchange

Discussion of Labor Exchange revealed that the last original show was in October, 2020 due to the
host's health issues. New labor issues are happening locally, so there is a need to cover current labor
issues. For example there are now labor shortages due to the pandemic. Searching for new hosts within
our list of volunteers is being considered. It was noted that producing a news show such as this is labor
intensive.

Revamp of 4-5PM news block

The news director commented on feedback from listeners that she has received. Ralph Nader show
might be moved, but will continue to air due to support received. Thom Harmann show has also received
support. Other shows in the 4-5 block seem to have less listener support. Most comment line callers have
been men. Music Director noted that program directors have to weigh listener support versus
mission-relevance when evaluating show replacement decisions.

Next Meeting.  Tuesday, Oct. 26, 6 p.m. ZOOM

++++++

Nominating Committee
Meeting held on 8-16-2021
Attendees:  Co-Chairs, Joy Barrett and Nile Southern; Staff Liaison: Evan Perkins; Members: Marge
Taniwaki, Bill Hogrewe

Monthly Report Summary
Agenda items:

1. Identify note-taker for tonight’s meeting.
2. Review tenures of board members
3. Get applications to the board! Set Action Items.
4. Expand NomCom membership; determine strategy and Action Items.
5. Discuss ExCom slate that NomCom will propose, and set Action Items if appropriate.
6. Discuss and vote on NomCom Chair for 2021-2022 year.
7. Next meeting: Monday, October 18, 2021 6 p.m. via zoom

Board Member Tenures:



Sanford and Carl were approved for their second terms at the September 13 Board meeting. Barb’s and Roz’s second
terms end June and September 2022 respectively.

BoD welcome packet was updated and sent to all board members.

Expanding NomCom membership was discussed with 18 names or groups identified for more investigation of
willingness to serve.

ExCom slate – ask current ExCom members if they will serve in 2021 – 2022 (until terms end for Roz and Barb).

NomCom Committee Chair – discussion was postponed to the October NomCom meeting. Board prospect update and
recruiting strategies were discussed. Twelve prospects are being explored.
Action Items -
- Contacts for recruiting new potential Board and NomCom members
- Contacts to confirm interest in ExCom slate

Sally Kane, CEO, National Federal of Community Broadcasters presented to the Board and public on the state of
community radio and background on the Community Counts Initiative. See attachments.

Board meeting adjourned.

Board attended a retreat with Sally Kane, CEO, NFCB.

Next Meeting: Monday November 8, at 6 p.m. ZOOM.  This meeting will be the KGNU Annual Meeting.



KGNU Board of Directors
NFCB, CCI, and Basic 

Governance Principles

Sally Kane, CEO
National Federation of 

Community Broadcasters



Mission
NFCB provides customized and innovative services that 
optimize community media’s capacity to serve their 
communities and engage them in their service.

Vision
A nation informed and entertained by a robust local media 
service that values the citizen above the consumer, 
strengthens our democracy, supports creative expression, 
and contributes to the health of the communities it serves.

Our Work

Founded in 1975, NFCB is the oldest and largest national 
organization dedicated to community stations within the 
public media system. Our core services include: education 
and training; advocacy and representation; consulting; and 
facilitating peer-to-peer exchange through our listserv, 
strategic initiatives, and conferences.

NFCB is committed to enhancing collective impact in the 
field of community media and leading initiatives that 
contribute to innovation in public media’s service
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Our Bold Claim

We know that the power of public media is built on our dedication to 
education, public safety, and civic leadership. Small stations operate on a 
scale that has a powerful influence in these areas at the local level.

Whether it is local journalism, storytelling, live events, music discovery, or the 
exploration of cultural nuance and meaning, community media organizations 
provide a nexus where community and civic life me. These organizations have 
networks, infrastructure, and social capital that position them to deliver 
authentic local service.

If community stations are to do more than survive in a media context 
characterized by rapid change, greater competition, listening preference 
changes, and disintermediation, they need to optimize their capacity to 
navigate change and nourish innovation.



CCI Evolution

• Phase One: 2015 Regional Summits and observing the field

• Phase Two:  2016-17 Retooling NFCB and shifting our service

• Phase Three: 2018 – present Cohorts of 10 stations piloting the use 

of the Circle of Engagement model to optimize existing capacity with 
training, technical support, and shared learning provided by NFCB



The Circle of Engagement:
A Strategy for Leading Change

8



Key Elements of the Model

• Optimizing existing capacity

• Holistic orientation, customized support

• Meeting organizations where they are

• Modeling the power of shared learning

• Investing in leadership and change 
management

• Professional development resources



The Deliverables

• NFCB- collect data, station visits, logistical support, 
customized tools and resources, curriculum 
development, report to the larger system, small 
station advocacy, station stipends

• Cohort – participation fee,  webinars, station visit, 
facilitated small group discussions, baseline survey,  
narrative progress reports, project plan, ending 
survey



Eyes on the Prize: CCI goals

Building relationships with and among participating stations and 
implementing an effective cohort experience

Optimizing organizational capacity in each participating station

Strengthening executive leadership at cohort stations and more 
broadly among NFCB membership

Use learning to inform larger advocacy and representation 
efforts for NFCB nationally



Working 

together

for the health

of a nonprofit 

organization!
12



In a Nutshell

The primary role of the Board of Directors is to 
ensure that the organization:

● Operates within applicable state and 
federal laws

● Earns its money honestly and spends it 
wisely

● Adopts policies and sets goals that are 
conducive to carrying out its mission

13



• Yes! It is part of board members responsibilities to ensure

that the organization has adequate resources to operate.

• Yes! There are many ways board members can accomplish 

this without selling raffle tickets.

• Yes! Board members are in a stronger position than

the staff to ask for money because they are not collecting

a paycheck from the organization.

• Yes! Board members can shift their psychology around to be 

successful asking for money.

• No! It is not possible to be a good board member and pretend 

that fundraising is someone else’s problem.

14

...A Word About Boards and Fundraising



Who’s on first? 
Roles and 

Responsibilities

of Boards

15



Ten Basic Responsibilities of Nonprofit Boards
1. Determine the organization's mission and purpose.
2. Select the chief executive. 
3. Provide proper financial oversight. 
4. Ensure adequate resources. 
5. Ensure legal and ethical integrity and maintain accountability.
6. Ensure effective organizational planning. 
7. Recruit and orient new board members and assess

board performance. 
8. Enhance the organization's public standing. 
9. Determine, monitor, and strengthen the organization's programs and services. 
10. Support the chief executive and assess his or her performance. 

16



17

What’s in the Tool Box?
Best practices



Building Strong Boards
● Recruitment: strategic thinking about composition
● Orientation: set the stage with guidelines, policy, 

expectations, information
● Training: teach board members about the station and their 

roles and responsibilities
● Retention: don’t waste people’s time, follow through, build 

trust
● Engagement: create structure that fosters participation and 

celebrates it
● Buy In: every board member contributes in some 

meaningful way

18



Boards in the Community
● Board members serve as good will 

ambassadors in the community. They are 
powerful mediums for creating positive 
feelings about the organization and 
enhancing its reputation.

● The reverse is also true!
● It is critical to understand the structure of 

nonprofit governance so you can operate 
effectively within it. 

19



• Out of passion for the mission

Shift your board from a focus on operating 

tactics to a focus on “WHY” – purpose and 

vision 

• To contribute our best thinking

Shift your board from a focus on “oversight” to

a focus on “ generative inquiry” 

• To make a difference in our community

Shift your board from a focus on operating 

issues to a focus on strategic direction 

20

Why Do We Join Boards?
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Insight

GENERATIVE

Governance as Leadership



Three Types of Governance
All three purposes are needed.  Where is your board focused? 

22

Fiduciary :  Oversight Strategic:   Foresight Generative:   Insight

Nature of organizations Bureaucratic Open system Non-rational

Nature of leadership Hierarchical Analytical, visionary Reflective learners

Board’s purpose Stewardship of assets
Strategic partnership with 

management
Leadership for organization 

Board’s work Oversee operations Shape strategy
Discern problems, sense 

making

Board’s role Sentinel Strategist Sense-maker

Key question What’s wrong? What’s the plan? What’s the question?

Problems are to be Spotted Solved Framed



23

Traditional Agenda

Strategic Agenda

Strategy, if time allows: Insight

Committee Reports:

Oversight & Occasionally Foresight

Finance & Operations Issues:

Oversight

Operating tactics: Oversight

Program Performance & Strategic Direction:

Foresight

Generative discussion of a strategic issue: Insight

Reframing the Board Agenda



Traditional Agenda
1. Welcome

2. Approve minutes of last 

meeting

3. Committee reports

• Finance

• Marketing

• Program

• Fundraising 

• Other 

4. Executive Director’s report

5. Old business

6. New business

7. Board development topic if 

time allows

8. Adjourn

Reframing the Board 

Agenda
Strategic Agenda
1. Welcome and opening reflection 

• Each board member share one event they 

attended since last meeting, or

• A different board member each meeting 

shares a brief reflection

2. Discussion of a strategic issue

• Perhaps based on an assigned reading or 

pre-work; perhaps led by one board 

member

3. Discussion of a current, unfolding Strategic 

Initiative

4. Program updates (or one program highlighted; use 

key performance indicators 

5. What’s keeping us up at night?

6. Consent Agenda

• Includes all committee reports and finance 

documents

7. Adjourn
24



Thank You!


